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Abstract 

Oxazole is one of the versatile molecules. It has been used exclusively in medicinal chemistry 

for various pharmacological activities. Due to binding with a good-sized spectrum of receptors 

and enzymes without problems in organic structures through diverse non-covalent interactions, 

oxazole-based molecules have become a form of tremendous heterocyclic nuclei that have 

acquired interest from researchers globally, mainly to synthesize various oxazole derivatives.  

Different pharmacological activities include anti-bacterial, anti-tuberculosis, anti-fungal, and 

anti-helminths. This work illustrates diversepharmacological activities exhibited by Oxazole 

moiety and its significance in the development of modern medicine. 

 

Introduction 

The oxazole ring, with one nitrogen atom and one oxygen atom, which might be extensively 

displayed in herbal merchandise and artificial molecules, is called a high skeleton for drug 

discovery. On the account of structural and chemical range, oxazole isan important scaffold, 

which permitsdifferent types of interactions with numerous receptors and enzymes, displaying 

extensive organic adaptability. It also has a significant impact on medicinal chemistry, 

demonstrating both its immense therapeutic potential and the need for the development of 

newer, more potent drugs.As a result, compounds are formed that contain a huge amount of 

oxalic salts, which play an important role in the treatment of various diseases, such as 

antibacterial, antifungal, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, anti-tuberculosis, anti-cancer, anti-

parasitic, anti-diabetic, etc. were often used as research candidates. Drugs containing oxazole 

with medicinal value are active worldwide. Various pharmacologicalchemical systems of 

oxazole-primarily based total molecules are enumerated are displayed in the following Table. 

Due to the range of pharmacological activities, the chemical synthesis of oxazole and its 

derivatives has emerged as a key goal and has drawn the attention of modern-day 

pharmacologists and chemists around the globe to be explored exhaustively for the advantage 
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of mankind. Until now, many inventive oxazole synthesis methodologies were advanced, 

inclusive of the van Leusen reaction, Cornforth reaction, Fisher reaction, Doyle reaction, 

Dakin–West reaction, in addition to Robinson–Gabriel r reaction, etc. Among those artificial 

strategies, it's famous that the van Leusen oxazole synthesis, primarily based totally on tosyl 

methyl isocyanides (TosMICs), is one of the most widely used chemicals for the synthesis of 

oxazole-based molecules, because of its extremely good virtues like easy operation, effortlessly 

acquired raw materials, and an extensive substrate scope, and it's synthesishas advanced in 

recent decades. It is worth citing that the pharmacological interest ofprimary oxazole-based 

moieties in Table may be acquired through van Leusen's response as a key step. 

 

Anti-Bacterial Activity 

Saloni Kakkar et al. prepared 4-substituted aryl 2- 4-disubstituted phenoxy methyl 4-oxazol-5-

one derivatives and used the cup-plate method to test their antibacterial potential against 

Xanthomonas citri and E. coli in comparison to the common medication streptomycin.[1] 

Several substituted thiazole, oxazole, and imidazole derivatives were synthesized by Argade 

ND et al. Using M. tuberculosis, the derivatives' in vitro antitubercular potential was 

investigated. Their antibacterial properties were also assessed. [2] 

The antibacterial potential of a series of pyrazole derivatives of oxazole-5-one moiety was 

synthesized by Argade ND et.al., and evaluated against S. aureus, E. coli, and P. aeruginosa. As 

reference medications for antibacterial activity, ampicillin and streptomycin (10 and 25 µg/ml) 

were utilized. [3] 

Wang et al., synthesized nitrocefin, which is used to identify bacterial resistance by determining 

if a bacteria produces beta-lactamase. By preventing overtreatment and treatment errors, the 

identification of bacterial resistance can enhance treatment quality and efficiency while 

lessening patient suffering and treatment costs.[4] 

2, 4-disubstituted oxazoles were synthesized by Dabholkar et al., who then tested their 

antibacterial effectiveness against Gram-positive bacteria like S. aureus and C. diphtheriae as 

well as Gram-negative bacteria like E. coli and P. aeruginosa. The typical medication utilized 

was ampicillin trihydrate, and the inhibition zone was expressed in millimeters. Compound 28 

showed strong efficacy against the different strains of bacteria.[5] 

Taile et al. synthesized a variety of oxazol-5-ones and employed ciprofloxacin and 

sulphacetamide as reference medications to test their antibacterial potential against a range of 

harmful microorganisms. The antifungal potential of the produced compounds against Candida 

albicans and Aspergillus niger was also investigated. The zone of inhibition was examined with 

clotrimazole and gentamycin. Compounds 34 and 35 demonstrated good antibacterial activity 
[6] 

 

 

 

 

 

Anti-Fungal Activity 
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Zhang et al. produced a chain of several derivatives of propanoic acid and used different 

reference medications to test their antibacterial and antifungal capabilities against different 

microorganisms. [7] 

 

The antifungal potential of a series of pyrazoles connected to the oxazole-5-one moiety was 

synthesized and evaluated by Candida albicans. Reference drugs for antifungal activity are 

fluconazole, ketoconazole, and clotrimazole (10, 20, and 30 µg/ml) were used for antifungal 

activity. Benzoxazole-5-carboxylate derivatives were prepared and their antifungal activity was 

evaluated by Shamsuzzaman Khan et al. against fungal strains.[8] 

 

Tom et al. synthesized new derivatives of five-membered heterocyclic compounds containing 

oxazole and benzothiazole rings, and then screened them for antifungal activity using 

ketoconazole as standard drugs. The novel oxazole derivatives were found to be promising 

compounds for antifungal activity.[9] 

 

Padmavathi et al. synthesized a new class of amide-linked bis-heterocycles and tested their 

antifungal activity against coccidioidomycosis, histoplasmosis, blastomycosis,  Pneumocystis 

pneumonia using chloramphenicol and ketoconazole as standard medications. This new class 

of amide-linked bis-heterocycles exhibited higher activity than standard antifungal 

compounds.[10] 

Taile et al. synthesized a variety of oxazol-5-ones and employed ciprofloxacin and 

sulphacetamide as reference medications to test their antibacterial potential against a range of 

harmful microorganisms. The antifungal potential of the produced compounds against Candida 

albicans and Aspergillus niger was also investigated. The zone of inhibition was examined with 

clotrimazole and gentamycin. While compounds 36 and 37 demonstrated strong antifungal 

action, compounds 34 and 35 demonstrated good antibacterial activity.[11] 

 

Using trimethoprim and miconazole as the conventional medication, antifungal Anand et al. 

synthesized a variety of substituted benzoxazoles and assessed their antibacterial potential 

against S. aureus, E. coli, C. albicans, and C. glabrata. Excellent antifungal activity was 

demonstrated by 2-ethoxy5 chlorobenzo[d]oxazole (42), and 2-methoxybenzo[d]oxazole (45) 

among the substances under investigation.[12] 

 

 

Anti-Inflammatory Activity 

Kumar. G et al., synthesized anti-inflammatory properties of synthetic substances were tested 

against carrageenan. Three different dosages of 25, 50, and 100 mg/kg p.o. were used in the 

study. The anti-inflammatory activity of thiazole derivatives (3a-3d) has been seen to range 

from 29.7% to 69.6%. At 25, 50, and 100 mg/kg p.o., compound 3c had greater anti-

inflammatory activity (38.5, 55.4, and 69.6) than the reference medication Phenyl butanone 

(22.2, 35.8, and 66.5). 100 mg/kg  [13] 

A variety of oxazole derivatives were prepared by Dündar et al., who then assessed their ability 

to inhibit COX-2. The constitutive form of COX-1 is involved in homeostasis and 

gastroprotective effects, while COX-2 is involved in inflammatory sites. Of the compounds that 

were synthesized, it was discovered that 84 had the greatest selective COX-2 inhibition 

(70.14% ± 1.71). [14] 
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Shakya AK et al. synthesized A series of N-(2-(4-chlorobenzyl) benzo[d]oxazol-5-yl)-3-

substituted-propanamide (3a-3n) and evaluated for their acute and chronic anti-inflammatory 

potential. These derivatives demonstrated excellent anti-inflammatory activity. [15] 

Some oxazole derivatives were synthesized by Singh N et al., and they were assessed for their 

anti-inflammatory ability against carrageenan-induced edema in albino rats.[16] 

The substituted quinolyl oxazoles were found by Eren G. et al. to be very potent inhibitors of 

phosphodiesterase 4 (PDE4). PDE4, one of the PDE enzymes specific to cAMP, is expressed 

by immunological and inflammatory cells. PDE4 IC50 values of 1.4 nm and 1 nm, respectively, 

for compounds 86 and 87 were found to be the most efficacious among those under 

investigation.[17] 

A series of diaryl heterocyclic derivatives were produced by Valko M. et al., who also assessed 

their in vitro inhibitory effects on COX-1 and COX-2 isoforms. Compound 85 was discovered 

to have the highest COX-2 inhibition of all the oxazole derivatives, at 47.10% ± 1.05 when 

compared to the conventional drugs, rofecoxib and indomethacin.[18] 

 

Anti-cancer Activity 

Chiacchio MA et al., synthesized medications based on iso/oxazoles. Additionally reported are 

the corresponding dehydrogenated derivatives, or iso/oxazolines and iso/oxazolidines. These 

derivatives exhibited excellent anti-cancer activity as compared to standard drugs.[19] 

Bisoxazoles were synthesized by Cantalejo et al. and their anticancer activity was assessed 

against the cancer cell line HT-29. Additionally, the inhibitory potency of the derivatives 

towards recombinant human choline kinase (ChoK) was evaluated in an ex vivo system. These 

derivatives were found to display potent anti-cancer activity. [20] 

Johan et al. The synthesized special sequence that encloses the thiazole moiety in Aurora kinase 

inhibitors (SNS-314, 24). Additionally, important binding components and SAR have been 

described.[21] 

Semenyuta I et al, synthesized oxazole derivative based on the potential of anticancer activity. 
[22] 

Mahal et al. investigated the antitumoral characteristics of cis-stilbene combretastatin A-4 (CA-

4), a metabolite of the South African bush willow Combretum caffrum. Nevertheless, the trans-

isomerization of CA-4 and its low solubility restrict its application in anticancer treatment. 

Different heterocycles were combined with CA-4 to alleviate these disadvantages, resulting in 

the development of CA-4 analogs with imidazole and oxazole rings. The oxazoles replaced with 

halogen exhibited increased anticancer action. Human HT-29 colon cancer, human 518A2 

melanoma, and Ea.hy926 endothelial hybrid cells were among the various cell lines that were 

employed. [23] 

Barca et al. investigated the molecular interactions of three ruthenium complexes in isolated 

mammalian nuclei. The antitumor medication cis-diamminedichloroplatinum (CDDP) was 

compared with the complexes, which were chemotherapeutic agents that reduce metastatic 

tumors in vivo (57). The complexes under examination were Na trans-RuCl4 (DMSO) 

imidazole (NAMI) (54), Na trans-RuCl4 (DMSO) oxazole (NAOX) (55) and Na trans-RuCl4 

(TMSO) isoquinoline (TEQU) (56). When the Ru complexes were tested for toxicity on V79 
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cells, it was discovered that only TEQU decreased the cloning efficiency and caused several 

mutations in V79 cells grown in culture, whereas NAMI and NAOX had no effect.[24] 

 

Using 5-fluorouracil as a reference, Liu et al. prepared a variety of trisubstituted oxazole 

derivatives and evaluated their antitumor potential against two cancer cells: PC-3 (human 

prostate cancer) and A431 (human epidermis carcinoma). These novel moieties exhibited 

excellent activities against the PC-3 (human prostate cancer) and A431 (human epidermis 

carcinoma) cell lines.  [25] 

 

 

Anti-diabetic 

Ashton et al. synthesized a range of β-aminoacylpiperidines with fused five-membered 

heterocyclic rings (thiazole, oxazole, isoxazole, or pyrazole) as dipeptidyl peptidase IV 

inhibitors. Out of all the screened oxazole derivatives, (R)-3-amino-1-(2-cyclopropyl-6,7-

dihydrooxazolo[4,5-c]pyridin-5(4H)-yl)-4-(2,5-fluorophenyl)butane-1-one was found to 

possess considerable DPP-IV inhibition (IC50 = 0.18 µM) [26] 

A chain of oxazole derivatives was synthesized. KolterR et al. checked for PTP-1B inhibitory 

activity. Protein tyrosine phosphatase-1B (PTP-1B) has been found important for the treatment 

of diabetes and obesity. Out of all compounds, 97 and 98 exhibited the most promising 

activity.[27] 

Pingali et al. designed and synthesized 1,3-dioxane carboxylic acid derivatives and combined 

this with substituted oxazole and evaluated them for in vitro PPAR agonistic potential and in 

vivo sugar lowering and lipid-lowering efcacy in animal models using rosiglitazone and 

tesaglitazar as standard compounds. Compound 99 was found to be the most active 

(EC50=0.0015 µM)[28] 

Raval et al. designed and synthesized novel thiophene-substituted oxazole containing α-alkoxy-

phenylpropanoic acid derivatives as highly potent PPAR α/γ dual agonists. Peroxisome 

proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) play a very important role in metabolic syndrome 

whose major manifestations are hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia, and obesity. Compound 100 was 

found to be the most efficacious PPAR α/γ dual agonist and showed a glucose reduction of 

72%.[29].  

Mariappan.G et.al., synthesized and evaluated 4-arylidine 2-[4-methoxy phenyl] oxazol-5-one 

derivatives of oxazole and found that 4-[3-Methoxy-benzylidene]-2-(4-methoxy-phenyl) 

oxazol-5-one was having activity equivalent to that of rosiglitazone.[30] 

 Rahim. F et.al., synthesized and evaluated new triazinoindole bearing oxazole compounds and 

found that compounds (E)-2-(2-(2-((5H-[1,2,4]triazino[5,6-b]indol-3-yl)thio)-1-(4-

nitrophenyl) ethylidene) hydrazinyl)-4-(4-nitrophenyl) oxazole and (E)-2-(2-(2-((5H-

[1,2,4]triazino[5,6-b]indol-3-yl)thio)-1-(4-nitrophenyl) ethylidene) hydrazinyl)-4-(2-

nitrophenyl) oxazole displayed excellent α-amylase inhibitory activity.[31] 

 

 

Anticonvulsant 

The synthesis and anticonvulsant characteristics of 1,2,4-triazole-5-thione derivatives 

integrated with coumarin were reported by Bhat et al. Compound 63 exhibited noteworthy 
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anticonvulsant properties. Compound 63 demonstrated protection against seizures in the MES 

test at a dose of 30 mg/kg after 0.5 hours and maintained the activity at a higher dose of 100 

mg/kg after 4.0 hours. Compound 63 was found to be active in the scope screen at 100 mg/kg 

after 0.5 hours and at a higher level of 300 mg/kg after 4.0 hours.[32] 

.Effective synthesis of pharmacologically potent 1,3,4-oxadiazole compounds was reported by 

Kamble and Sudha (94, Figure 14), some of which contained triazoles. When compared to 

conventional phenytoin, it was shown that several variants containing triazoles exhibited very 

good effectiveness against convulsions generated by MES in rats.[33] 

Cui L.J. et. al.,  Investigate, a series of benzoxazole derivatives containing triazolone (4a–m) 

that were developed and synthesized as an extension of the previous study, substituting 

triazolone for the triazole compounds. Based on a theory that has previously been supported by 

earlier research, this design aims to enhance the anticonvulsant action of the triazolone by 

increasing its affinity for the receptor.[34][35] 

 

Guan LP, et al..synthesis of numbers of triazolebenzo[d]oxazoles as anticonvulsant agents. 

Among them, 2-phenyl-6-(4H-1,2,4-triazol-4-yl)benzo[d]oxazole (16, Figure 5) was the most 

active and also had the lowest toxicity. The anti-MES potency test, showed a median effective 

dose (ED50) of 29.5 mg/kg, a median toxicity dose (TD50) of 285 mg/kg, and a protective 

index (PI) of 9.7, which is greater than the reference drug, carbamazepine, whose PI value was 

6.4. This attempt suggested that the mono-substituted triazoles also meet the request of the 

anticonvulsant activity.[36] 

Guan LP, et al., synthesized triazolebenzo[d]oxazoles as anticonvulsant drugs. The most active 

and least hazardous of them was 2-phenyl-6-(4H-1,2,4-triazol-4-yl)benzo[d]oxazole. The anti-

MES potency test yielded results that were higher than those of the reference medication, 

carbamazepine, including a median effective dosage (ED50) of 29.5 mg/kg, a median toxicity 

dose (TD50) of 285 mg/kg, and a protective index (PI) of 9.7. This attempt revealed that the 

mono-substituted triazoles fulfill the anticonvulsant activity's request as well.[37] 

Meanwhile, another series of triazole-containing benzo[d]oxazoles were prepared by altering 

the position of the triazole. In this study, compound 20 was obtained with an ED50 of 12.7 mg/kg 

and 29.5 mg/kg in the MES and Sc-PTZ models, respectively. The rotarod test showed the 

TD50 of 491.0 mg/kg [36]. Sydorenko. I et.al., synthesized novel oxazole-bearing 4-

thiazolidinones as potential anticonvulsant agents. It was found that these compounds exhibited 

promising anti-convulsant activity as compared to standard drugs [38].  

 

Conclusion 

In summary, under the in-depth research and application in oxazole-based medicinal chemistry 

and the progress in other related disciplines such as cell biology, molecular biology, 

pharmacology, and organic chemistry, the synthesis of oxazole-based drugs will be still an 

active field in medicinal research and development industries for a long time. In the future, 

increasing researcher interests will be focused on the design, synthesis, bioactive evaluation, 

and action mechanism of unusual types of oxazole-based heterocyclic compounds with 

completely novel chemical scaffolds, which help overcome drug resistances, increase 

bioactivities, and will make remarkable contributions to the prevention and protection of human 

health. Hence, we could focus on changing the starting materials including different aldehydes 
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and TosMICs to modify oxazole-containing derivatives, utilizing a new synthesis technology 

like the MWassisted condition to improve the synthesis efficiency, or uniting other typical name 

reaction to synthesize the special and complex oxazole-based compounds in the future. Above 

all, these have clearly and strongly suggested the infinite potentiality of van Leusen oxazole 

synthesis in medicinal chemistry. Additionally, we hope that this review will build a full 

foundation and reference source, which will open up new thoughts for researchers to focus on 

oxazole-based medicinal molecule design and synthesis chemistry.   
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